
 

 

NORMA GAIRDNER 

PRICING FOR CONSULTS AND TREATMENTS 

2016-2017 

Thanks to the NRG Method + TFT Voice Technology, I am able to do all my 

work (Homeopathic, Holistic, and Thought Field Therapy) by phone, making 

it possible for clients to call me from the privacy of their home, any time 

day or night, depending on need and retainer arrangement. 

My services are retained hourly, weekly, monthly, or annually, as listed 

below: 

Quick questions about remedies or product selection and usage are free of 

charge. 

HOMEOPATHIC ACUTE CARE  

Direct call as needed - no appointment required – prompt call back: 

1) QUICK FIX Homeo Rx for cold, cough, flu, headache, hangover, food 

poisoning, injury, pre/post surgery, dental, labor, trauma, 

stings/bites/rashes - (20 min slot) $75 

2) TFT Grief & Trauma Relief - acute care TFT - (1/2 hour slot) $147 

3) TFT Grief and Trauma Relief + acute Homeo Rx - (1 hour slot) $297 

CONSTITUTIONAL TREATMENT: CHRONIC SYMPTOMS, PTSD, AUTISM, 

AND RARE CASES 

Free of charge brief interview required prior to these selections: 

1. Six Week Fast track (7+ hours) $1597 

2. Three Month Care as needed (15+ hours) $3597 

3. Six Month Care as needed (24+ hours) $5997 

4. Twelve Month Care as needed (40+ hours) $10,597 

DISCOUNTS FOR CHRONIC AND DIFFICULT CASES 

25% discount for 11st child 

35% discount for 2nd adult client in same household 



 

 

50% discount for 2nd or more child clients in same household 

Whole Family Care fee can be privately and fairly arranged. 

For clients wanting quick accessible long term holistic health care (acute, 

general, and chronic), the retainer method of payment means you can 

reach me directly, are next in line for my return call, and benefit from 

substantial savings as compared to the hourly rate if it were extended out 

over the same time period. It's beneficial and time-saving for both of us 

(increased treatment time for you/reduced paperwork for me), in fact, the 

idea of an annual retainer came about as a result of client requests.  

My clients value picking up the phone and getting the relief they're looking 

for asap, without the bother of booking appointments, waiting for hours or 

days, or having to dress and travel – it's all from the privacy of their home.  

Whether retained hourly or annually, I love providing a healing comforting 

service that my clients truly appreciate, so it's a win/win for both of us. 

Book a consultation  

Visit my online store  

http://www.vcita.com/v/29e2c13d2d767907/online_scheduling?service_id=a7a6290kqevmwupw&staff_id=d45068f2ece8b6f5
http://www.vcita.com/v/29e2c13d2d767907/online_scheduling?service_id=a7a6290kqevmwupw&staff_id=d45068f2ece8b6f5
http://www.nrgholistic.com/store/
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